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Membership@Work is a quarterly publication highlighting credit union advocacy and
solutions provided by CUNA and the Pennsylvania Credit Union Association.

Pro-Credit Union Legislators
Elected to Congress
In Pennsylvania and nationwide, the
majority of pro-credit union candidates
won elections in November.
CUNA and the leagues invested
nearly $6 million helping to elect credit
union-friendly candidates to the U.S.
House and Senate. The results are
overwhelming: 92% of the winners
received support from Credit Union
Legislative Action Council (CULAC).
CUNA and the leagues went the
extra mile for 15 races, using partisan
communications and independent
expenditures. Of the 15 races, voters
elected 11 of the credit union-friendly
candidates.Other highlights included:
• CULAC funded ads helped propel
Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell (R-KY) to victory.
• Former credit union executive Pete
Aguilar was elected to Congress in
California.
• Rep. Ami Bera (D-CA), a former
credit union director, won
re-election with help from partisan
communications sent to credit
union members.

Pennsylvania credit unions
experienced a very successful
outcome in the mid-term election.
On the Congressional level, your
PAC supported nine Pennsylvania
Congressional candidates. All nine
candidates, including newly-elected
Ryan Costello (R) in the 6th and
State Representative Brendan
Boyle (D) in the 13th Congressional
Districts are joining the 114th
Congress.
On a state level, your political
action committee supported 85
candidates running for office in the
Pennsylvania General Assembly,
with 80 of those candidates winning
election, for a 94% success rate.
This success would not have
been possible without the support
of Pennsylvania’s credit union
leaders. The Association, along with
grassroots support from local credit
unions, met with over 70 elected
officials and policymakers in 2014 to
discuss credit union issues.

John King, CEO, Freedom Credit Union (left)
with Congressman Brendan Boyle (D-13).

Citadel CEO Jeff March (right) and
Christina Mihalik with Congressman
Ryan Costello (R-6).

Conway Served Governor’s Banking Transition
Committee
Association President & CEO Patrick Conway was named to Governor Tom Wolf’s Banking
Transition Committee. The Committee was chaired by Hilary Hunt, Former Director, PA
Department of Financial Education, and comprised of professionals from the financial services
and community development industries.
The team worked with agency management from the outgoing administration to better
understand the issues and challenges.
“It was a pleasure to represent Pennsylvania’s credit unions by assisting Governor Wolf and his
team,” said President & CEO Patrick Conway. “Maintaining a strong state charter is important to
the health of our credit union movement in the state.”
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Risk-Based Capital Update
NCUA released the second risk-based
capital proposal in January known as
RBC2. NCUA will accept comments
for 90 days with the comment period
ending April 27, 2015. The Association
will be working in conjunction with
CUNA and member credit unions to
advocate for further refinements to
the proposal. While we question the
fundemental need for this rule, our
overall goal is to render any form
of risk-based capital as minimally
burdensome as possible.
One significant legal issue
surrounds risk-based capital. The
NCUA board members are split, 2-1,
as to whether a two-tiered approach
to being well-capitalized for the
purposes of RBC is permissible under
the Federal Credit Union Act. Board
Member Mark McWatters believes the
Act only permits a risk-based standard

for adequately capitalized credit
unions. Chairman Debbie Matz and
Board Member Rick Metsger have
stated that the two-tiered approach
in RBC2 is well within NCUA’s legal
authority. CUNA has secured a legal
opinion that opposes the majority
position held by the NCUA Board.
This issue will be addressed in the
Association’s comment letter.
Despite the legal issue, there are
several improvements to RBC2
compared to RBC1:
• The asset-size threshold for RBC
coverage, that is what’s viewed as
a “complex credit union,” is $100
million in assets, up from $50;
• The RBC ratio to be well
capitalized is 10%, down from
10.5%;
• Risk weights have been lowered
across the board;

• Interest rate risk is not part of
RBC2;
• The individual minimum capital
requirement or IMCR has been
removed;
• Certain goodwill already on the
books of a credit union can be
counted until 2025; and
• If finalized, the rule does not
take effect until January 1, 2019,
allowing for much more time to
prepare than the first proposal.
NCUA received over 2,000
comment letters in response to RBC1.
The improvements in RBC2 are a
testament to the value of commenting
on regulatory proposals. The
Association, CUNA, and credit unions
must mount a similar effort on RBC2
to ensure this rule is shaped in the
best possible manner.
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Ridge to keynote CUNA Governmental Affairs Conference
Tom Ridge, former Pennsylvania Governor and the first
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security,
will be a keynote speaker at the 2015 CUNA Governmental
Affairs Conference, March 8-12, in Washington, D.C.
Ridge joins keynote speakers Ari Fleischer, former White
House Press Secretary for President George W. Bush, and
Arianna Huffington, founder of The Huffington Post.
At CUNA GAC, more than 4,000 credit union people
come together to:
• Hear from influential legislators, policymakers, and
credit union experts on the political landscape and its
effect on credit unions
• Identify new strategies for building and maintaining
America’s awareness and trust
• Network with credit union leaders
• Attend breakout sessions on the hottest issues in
the movement
• Tour the largest vendor showcase in the financial
services industry
The Pennsylvania Credit Union Association will hold a
welcome reception for Pennsylvania credit unions at
Credit Union House on March 8, from 5:30-7:30 pm. This
will provide Pennsylvania GAC attendees the opportunity
to network and see Pennsylvania’s investment in Credit
Union House.

The Association will schedule hill visits for all
Pennsylvania GAC attendees, currently slated
for Wednesday, March 11. PCUA will contact all
Pennsylvania GAC attendees in the next few weeks with
additional details.

CUNA political and legislative affairs staff Richard Gose
and Ryan Donovan, (left) with PCUA President & CEO
Patrick Conway and PCUA GAC member and American
Heritage CEO Bruce Foulke during a 2014 meeting with
Governor Tom Ridge. Ridge will keynote the 2015 CUNA
Governmental Affairs Conference.
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Meet and Greets

Credit union leaders from Pittsburgh discussed credit
union issues with Congressman Mike Doyle (D-PA) at
his District Office. Pictured left to right is Tom Burke,
Tri-Boro FCU; Congressman Doyle; Cookie Yoder, PCUA
Director and CEO, City Co FCU; Wendy Kingsland, CEO,
Visionary FCU; and Dennis Ferchak, CEO, Tri-Boro FCU.

PSECU’s Christopher Gray (left); First Capital FCU
CEO Dennis Flickenger; Glatco Credit Union CEO Bill
Bowker; and PCUA’s Christina Mihalik attend a district
meeting with Senator Scott Wagner (R-York) (center).

Christina Mihalik, PCUA (left); Allen Billiard, CEO, Lehigh
Valley FCU; Alan Musselman, EVP, First Commonwealth
FCU and PCUA GAC member; Susan Phillips,VP, People
First FCU; Rosemarie Krantz, CEO, Lehigh Valley Educators
CU and member of PCUA SCU Advisory Committee meet
with Representative Mike Schlossberg (D-Lehigh) on right.

Happenings on the Hill
That’s a Wrap!
The 113th Congress wrapped up for the year after an eventful lame
duck session, and a new Congress convened at the beginning of
January.
Legislation backed by PCUA and CUNA was signed by President
Obama. H.R. 3468, the IOLTA bill, passed both the House and Senate.
This legislation will help remove a barrier impeding credit unions from
fully serving their members. The IOLTA bill will extend National Credit
Union Share Insurance Fund coverage to interest on lawyer accounts.
During the lame duck session, CUNA’s legislative affairs team
continued its work with Congressional offices urging their consideration
on a number of bills regarding regulatory relief. H.R. 3240, the
Regulation D Study Act, passed the House with a vote of 422-0. This
legislation calls for the Government Accountability Office to conduct a
study of the impact of the Federal Reserve’s regulation setting reserve
requirements for depository institutions. H.R. 3211, The Mortgage
Choice Act, also passed the House and would exclude certain costs
from the points and fees used in the calculation of a qualified mortgage
from affiliated companies. While both pieces of legislation were not
considered by the Senate before adjournment, CUNA is hopeful they will
receive further consideration in the 114th Congress.
CUNA and PCUA are already working to ensure that the 114th
Congress will work towards passing legislation that removes barriers to
credit unions and promotes a fair and well-functioning financial services
market.
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Visit www.pcua.org for details.

March 8-11
		

CUNA Governmental Affairs Conference ,
Washington, D.C.

March 19
		

Member Engagement on the Front Lines,
Summerdale, PA

April 23-24

Culitvate (Marketing/Lending), Lancaster, PA

June 16

Credit Union Legislative Day, Harrisburg, PA

The NEW CUAnalyzer
As a dues-supported tool to PCUA members,
CUAnalyzer allows staff and boards to gauge your
credit union’s performance with easy-to-generate charts,
analytic text for key ratios, 5-star performance ratings,
customizable peer groups, and more. Every quarter,
Callahan analysts scrub and load NCUA 5300 data so
that you always have the most recent performance data,
right when you need it.
On January 1, 2015, Callahan launched a brand new
CUAnalyzer. The updated CUAnalyzer makes it easy
for credit union professionals at all levels to perform
data-backed performance analysis. The pre-built rolespecific packets provide the metrics members of each
department need to know, although custom packets
can be created as well. Each metric is explained with
a detailed definition and institution-specific analysis,
providing the insight needed to make improvements.
Credit unions can see where they stand by comparing
themselves to relevant peer groups. They can then
export pre-built or customized reports in a variety of
formats for use at meetings and training sessions.
For any questions regarding the new CUAnalyzer,
please contact your Association Account Executive.
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Compliance Town Meetings
to be Expanded in 2015
The Association will conduct a series of full-day, regional
meetings in 2015 to review the latest compliance
challenges faced by credit unions.
In a change from past meetings, the format has been
expanded to a full day, including a networking lunch.
Each meeting will feature a guest speaker in addition to
Association Compliance staff.
“Attendees told us we were simply trying to cover too
much material in too little time,” according to Association
SVP Corinne Sherman. “The new format will allow us
to address compliance responsibilities and solutions in
greater depth, and allow more time for networking.”
The Association has scheduled three meetings in the
Spring and three meetings in the Fall this year:
• The Woodlands, Wilkes-Barre – March 25
• DoubleTree by Hilton, Lancaster – April 1
• Westmoreland Comm. College, Youngwood – April 8
• Springfield Country Club, Springfield – October 14
• Central Penn College, Enola – November 3
• Four Points by Sheraton, Mars – November 5
Visit www.pcua.org for registration details.
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